SELECTION OF CAPTAIN IS ENTIRELY UP TO CUSTOMER.

For Charterers convenience a list of pre-qualified independent contractor captains is below, these captains are familiar
with the vessel and local cruising area. The prices shown are believed to be accurate, but the charterer will have to make
arrangements with the captain directly as to rates and other details concerning the charter. Charterer must hire the captain
and the captain will be able to provide you with an employment agreement. Honolulu Sailing Company cannot hire a
captain for you for bareboat charters.

Pre-qualified Captains

Captain Perry Leonard
Call Now
USCG LICENSED
$35.00 per Hr.
BIO: Competent Sailing Master with experience in the Hawaiian Islands. Dedicated to insuring a fun safe trip for all.
“This was such a fun experience. The Captain Perry and his crew were absolutely amazing and helpful throughout our sail. I would definitely
book them again and highly recommend. Wonderful people!!”
“We had an amazing time with our captain Perry! Sailed to a private spot where we jumped in and did some snorkeling and on the ride back we
even saw some whales! Highly recommend!”

Captain Tyre Richards
Call Now
Bareboat Captain
$35.00 Per Hr.
BIO: Competent Sailing Master experienced in the Hawaiian Islands. Dedicated to a safe fun trip.
“Captain Ty and Sammy are amazing! We have gone a lot of sailing trips and this was by far the best. Ty and Sammy are friendly, professional,
attentive, know a lot about Oahu and sailing and just awesome to spend time with. Great sailing but Ty and Sammy definitely made it even better!”
“We had the best time with Ty and Sammy! We had a baby with us and weren’t sure how our day on the water would be but these guys went
above and beyond to make sure our whole family had a blast. We sailed, snorkeled and made memories to last a lifetime. Highly recommend!”

Captain Tyler Savage
Call Now
USCG LICENSED
$35.00 per Hr.
BIO: Competent Sailing Master experienced in the Hawaiian Islands. Dedicated to a safe fun trip.

CHARTERER If you plan to operate the vessel yourself or hire a captain not listed below please fill out the information below.
Captain Name_______________________________________________DOB_______________________________________
USCG License______________________________________________ a copy of license is required to be submitted with Charter Agreement.
Endorsements_______________________________________________
Underwriter Approved________________________________________Date________________________________________
Vessel Check Out_________________________Name______________Date_________________________________________
Training Course__________________________ASA101_____ASA103_____ASA104_____Docking______Other_____________

CHARTERER may operate the vessel if qualified or may select any Captain qualified to operate the Vessel for the Charter Period. However, all
Captains who are not pre-qualified by underwriters prior to the commencement of the Charter must be qualified by underwriters prior to the Vessel’s
Delivery to CHARTERER. In order to become qualified by underwriters’, each Captain must submit to underwriters a resume and statement of
relevant qualifications and a training course may be required at Charterers expense.

